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Ihis report provides a preliminary description of past and present 

fishing activities by the residents of Klukwan, a camunity of 135 people 

on the Chilkat River in northern Southeast Alaska. Wing the sumer of 

1982, information on fishing in KLuknan was gathered by means of interviews 

and participant observation during three, one--k visits to the ccnmuhity. 

The report stmmarizes initial fishing information gathered and represents 

the first part of a longer term study on resource use patterns in the 

area. 

'Lhe village of Klukwan is located in an area between cm geographic 

zones, maritime and subarctic interior, which for centuries has provided 

its residents access to an abundant variety of resources. There are few 

opportunities for local wage employment in Klukwan; only limited part-tiqe 

employment is available in public serrices in the village ahd curmercial 

drift gill net fishing in Lynn Canal. The economy is based on a combination 

of cash earning and hamesting local fish and wildlife resources for dcmes- 

tic use. Salmon from the Chilkat River is the staple focd item for most 

residents; eulachon, harvested in spring, is also an important source of 

food and oil. 

Historically and contemporarily, sockeye has been the most frequently 

harvested SalEmI in the Klukwan area. Sockeye is highly desirable because 

of its dependable runs, abundance, and suitability for preserving. King 

salmon, chum s man, and coho salmon are also widely used today as fresh and 

preserved fish as they were historically. 

Methods of hamtesting saknon have changed since Alaska's statehood in 



1959. Historic ZI&XXIS of fishing in the area included the use of set 

gill nets, but more cannonly residents dsed a gaff hook attached to a LO 

to L5 foot moden pole for taking salmon. Resent techniques for harvesting 

salmon include set gill net and rod and reel, which has been substituted 

for the gaff hook as a selective fishing tool. Regulations on allowable 

gear type since state management came to the area, appear to have played a 

major rola in shaping present harvesting techniques. Also, materials 

available for durable gill nets became easier to obtain and less costly. 

Traditional methods of preparing and preserving salmon, such as mok- 

ing and drying, are comm today. Large quantities of salmon are smoked, 

dried, canned, or frozen for use throughout the year. 
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At its January 1982 meeting, the Alaska Board of Fisheries raised 

questions regarding resource use activities in the milkat tiver Valley by 

the cmunity of Klukwan. In April 1982, ccnnrnunity leaders of Klukwan 

expressed concerns to the Deparcnent of Fish and Game about the adequacy 

of information available to the Board at its regulatory meetings and about 

the public’s lack of understdnding of the traditional practices of the 

village of ISlukwan. Village leaders requested the formation of a Fish and 

ctane Advisory Conxnittee for Klukwan since they felt their interests were 

not being represented by the present area advisory cannittee. These local 

representatives urged the Department to document historic and contemporary 

land and resource uses by their ccxrnunity. In June 1982. the Division of 

Subsistence began collecting information on local resource gathering acti:-- 

ities for inclusion in management plans and consideration in regulatory 

processes. 

Purpose 

‘Ihe purpose of this report is to provide a preliminary description of 

local fishing activities by the residents of Klukwan. This information 

represents -the first part of a longer term study on resource use patterns 

in the area. The report describes past and present patterns of Local 

fishing by residents of Klukwan. The information smarized in this 

report should be considered orelkninary. Analysis of resource uses and 

patterns will becwne lnore colaplete as additional inforwcion is collected. 
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!vlethodOlOgy 

During the smner of 1982, information on fishing at KLukmn was gath- 

ered by means of intemiews and participant observation during three, onc- 

deck visits to the camnmity. There ere 32 subsistence salmon fishing 

pernits issued to Klukwan residents in 1982. Informal interviews which 

focused on summer fishing activities were conducted with 10 households who 

were permit holders, representing approximately 25 percent of the households 

in Klukwan. Ikelve individuals who were fishing on the Chilkat aver near 

the village of KI&wan ere visited on-site to observe and participate in 

fishing activities. Interview sessions varied in length and format, depend- 

ing on the interviewee's interest and available time, and were conducted 

during three visits to the area in July, August, and September. Discussion 

focused on historical and contemporary patterns of fishing, seasons, strat- 

egies of harvesting, and means of processing salmon. 

information presented in this report is taken from interviews with 

local residents unless other sources are cited. 7he historical section 

depicts fishing patterns that are krmm to have existed betmen 1910 and 

1959, when the State assumed management of fish and game resources. The 

contemporary section describes activities prevalent in 1982. i%st of 

this section concentrates on patterns observed in the smner of 1982. The 

past tense is used &en describing these contemporary activities and should 

be understood as referring to practices during 1982, unless otherwise 

stated. 

In the late nineteenth century, there vere three permanent villages of 
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the Chilkat Tlingit along the north bank of the Chilkat Xiver: Yindastki, 

Katkwaltu, and KLu&an. KLukwan (Tla’kwaan -- “Eternal Village”) was 

noted as being the largest and ealthiest village of the Upper Lynn Canal 

area (Krause 1956 [original 1885]). 

Klukwan is located approximately 20 miles upstream from the mouth 

of the Olilkat Kiver and the contemporary cormnun icy of Gines (Figures 1 

and 2). In the nineteenth century, Klukwan was the residence of the 

Gaanaxtedidi clan of the Haven phratry, and the Kaagwaantaan, tigisdinaa, 

and aakl’aweidi clans of the Eagle phratry (Swanton 1916). ‘Today, it is 

the only remaining Chilkat Tlingit village. 

Klukwan is located in an area of transition between ~WJ geographic 

zones, maritime and subarctic interior (Figure 1). tinty-W miles south- 

east of the village lie the upper reaches of Lynn Canal, here a mild and 

moist maritime climate supports a western hemlock-Sitka spruce forest eco- 

system. ‘Bentjr miles to the north are the Canadian border and mountain 

passes which open to the dry subarctic interior region. Throughout these 

areas glaciers scoured deep U-shaped river valleys and long narrow fjords. 

‘Ihe location of Klukwan has provided its people with an abundant variety 

of resources from which to live. 

In 1861, it was 2Stimat2d Chat the co!nnunities in the area had d total 

of 1,616 people, the largest population of the 14 are- surveys in ~-x;:~.,_; I 

Alaska (Petroff .1884). A drastic population decline in the Klukwan area 

near the end of the 19th century was believed to be caused by a smallpox 

outbreak. In addition, some Klukwan residents migrated co iIaines when 

salmon canneries opened during this same period. Population totals since 

1910 arc depicted in ‘Table 1. 
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pOPUUTIQ\J TcTrALs, KUJRWAJA 1910-1980' 

1910 - 245 1950 - 91 

1920 - 167 1960 - 112 

1930 - 97 1970 - 103 

1939 - 97 1980 - 135 

'(U.S. Department of Cumerce, bureau of the Census, 1952) 

In 1980 Klukwan bad a population of 135, 85.9 percent of which wxe 

Alaska Native (Table 2). Forty households, averaging 3.4 people per house- 

hold, were present in KLukan in 1980 (Table 2). 

TABLE2 

KUWAN FWITATION PROFILE 1980' 

Wmber of people Number per age group Number per ethnic group 

Male - 71 Lhder 5 years - 23 Alaska Native - 116 

Female-64 5 - 17 - 26 Non-Native - 19 

18 - 64 - 77 
Total -135 

65 and over - 9 

C43dian age - 24.9 

'(U.S. Eepartment of Comerce, bureau of the Census, 1982) 

fiere wxe few opportunities for local age employment in Klukwan in 

1982. ully limited part-time employment was available in government ser- 

vices in the village such as schools, public utilities, the village corpora- 

tion, and tribal government, kbny of these services had been federally 
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funded and are being reduced by federal budget cuts. Only a few Klukwan 

residents have found employment in Haines, 22 miles dam river. Five 

households were ‘mom to participate in the camercial drift gill net 

fishery in Lynn Canal. Table 3 sumarizes iaukwan household income levels 

in 1979. According to the 1980 U.S. Census 58 percent of KLuh~ah households 

had inccmes of $7,500 or less. 

HOUSMOLD INCQ!IE IN KWW, 1979’ 
(n=3d) 

InCOme - Nmber 

&lOW $ 2,500 15 

$ 2,500 - $ 7,500 7 

$ 7,500 - $25,000 0 

$25,000 - $27,000 4 

$27,000 - $35,000 0 

$35,000 - $40,000 9 

$40,000 - $50,000 3 

Over ‘$50 ) 000 0 

1 (U.S. Department of Ccmerce, Bureau of the Census, 1982) 

Percent 

39.5 

18.4 

0 

10.5 

0 

23.7 

7.9 

0 

Fishing, hunting, and gathering local resources continued to be ixpor- 

tam ecmanic activities for ~Klukwah residents in 1982. Hesources utilized 

include a wide variety of fish; game such as moose, bear, mountain goat, and 

seal ; plants ; furbearers; waterfowl; berries; and mod products. 
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FISHXHG PATEcUS 

The following section describes the historical and contemporary eula- 

chon and salmon fisheries in Klukwan. Information is sumarized from 

interviews with longtime residents and several published sources. Begin- 

ning with the eulachoh fishery and the focusing on salmon, the section 

describes various components of historic fishing patterns from 1910 to 1959 

and more contemporary fishing patterns in 1982. SaLmon fishing is divided 

into three subsections -- “fishing,” “technology,” and “preparation and 

preservation , ” wich historical and contemporary practices presented within 

each subsection for purposes of comparison and contrast. 

His torical Uachon Fishing 

beginning in the spring, Klukwan residents established camps between 4 

md 9 miles upstream fran the mouth of the G-til’kat River for caking eulachon 

(Figure 2). Annually becmen mid and Lace May, eulachon (Thaleichthys 

pacificus) travel upstream fran the ocean in substantial nunbers. wise 

dip nets on the end of a pole -&re dra-m through the water or held in the 

current by an individual standing on the shore or in a small boat near the 

shore1 ine . khen the eulachon run reached its peak, good fishing WXU 

last one or occasionally as long as tm weeks. Large quantities of fish 

were taken both for preserving whole and for rendering oil, &ich was 

highly valued. A three man canoe filled with eulachon wuld yield bee&en 

five and six gallons of oil. Nunerr 1s canoe Loads were harvested by each 

fisherman (Stewart 1977). Generally men conducted the fishing activities 

but the entire family was involved in preparation and processing activities. 

Hmdering eulachon oil was usually a group project, sometimes involving 
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a number of families and considerable time and effort. A large sit was 

dug in the ground, filled with eulachon, and covered with WXKI. The eul.achon 

ere then left to “ripen” in the pit for ten days co three weeks, depending 

on the ambient temperature. After ripening, the fish were put into large 

woden boxes or barrels full of water, and boiled and stirred for several 

hours until the oil was released frun the fish and the solids sank to the 

bottan. After standing, the oil rose to the top and was skimed and sealed 

in a container. Ihe eulachon oil, often called grease, was eaten *rith roost 

foods and used for preserving berries, roots, and herbs. Lt was consumed 

in large quantities at feasts (Oberg 1973). 

The 1982 EuLachon Fishery 

Iri 1982, fishing in the Klukwan area began in mid-&y with the start of 

the eulachon run. Because these fish spawn close to tidally influenced 

water, families drove down the Haines Highway from ‘K~WGUI (mile 22) to 

sites 4 to 9 miles north of Haines on the ChiLkat Kiver, where eulachon are 

known to congregate in Large numbers.. Throughout this area are nmerous 

sites where past and present fish camps of people from the Klukwan and 

Haines areas are evident. Many residents from the Haines area also were 

active in the eulachon fishery, which lasts one to TV weeks. 

Dip nets were used to scoop the fish from the water and into dug pits 

lined with plastic or with large W-X&I boxes, where they were allowed to 

age for one to ~WJ weeks. The aged fish were then placed into Ineta barrels 

where they were boiled and allobed to settl+. The oil was then skiArmed off 

the surface of the barrel contents. Several Klukwan households report& 

that they rendered about nine gallons of oil each in 1982. Machon were 
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also smoked, dried, and prepared fresh by frying hole until crisp. 

‘fhe run of eulachon on the Chilkat River in 1982 reportedly was not as 

strong as in previous years. Some residents thought the fish may have been 

spaming on the SOUL? side of the river instead of the northside close to 

the road, where most people dipped. At the head of LLltak Inlet near the 

mouth of the ChiLkoot River, where same Haines residents traditionally 

have fished, there was an abundant run of eu.Lachon in 1982. Haines and 

‘KLui~an residents who were unable to catch the desired quantities of eula- 

chon front the Chilkat River drove to the olilkoot River to fish. 

Historical Salmon Fishing -- General Patterns 

There are unique environmental factors in the KLWan area which affect 

salmon fishing. The village is located adjacent to the Tsirku Kiver outwash 

where ~*larm waters ~lling on the alluvial fan prevent portions of the 

Cflilkat River frown freezing, except during long cold spells in midwinter. 

This hydrologic anomaly provides a special habitat for spaming salcnon, 

and a good source of fresh fish for hunans during the late fall and winter 

111on chs . 

King s&non fishing occurred after euLdchon fishing in the historical 

dnnual round of resource uses. Families WuLd remain at their eulachon 

fish-s and fish for king salmon in nearby streams from Late May to June 

(Coldschmidt and Haas 1946). As is described in a later section on histo- 

ric technology, king salmon were caught with a gaff and pole, usually near 

their spaming grounds in the clear tributaries of the Chilkat River. King 

salmon were the first fresh fish available in the river after the eulachon, 

and were desired for Mediate consumption as well as for smoking. dig 
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Boulder Creek, located northwxx of the village of KluIman, was also knom 

as a good location for king salmon fishing (Figure 1). 

'Ihe first run of sockeye salmon up the olilkat River adjacent to the 

village of taukwan usually began in early June and occasionally as early 

as roid-May. After king salmon fishing, people muld aove back to Klukwan 

for sockeye and chum salmon fishing. i%st of the early sockeye spawn in 

the Chilkat L&e system. These fish, upon reaching the area of 'Klukwan, 

traveled south up the Tsirku River outwash through small sloughs illto 

Chilkat Lake (Figure 2). The men of Klukwan fished these :mzas for sockeye 

salmon, using pole-and-gaff and spear methods. The sockeye fishing season 

continued through the Sumner months, usually peaking in nid-July to early 

Ausust- Sockeye salmon were traditionally considered a desirable fish for 

preserving in quantity, because their relatively firm, dry meat nade them 

suitable for smoking, drying, and canning. 

Chm salmon usually began to arrive in large numbers near the village 

in late sumer. While they were not considered as desirable for hman con- 

sumption as king or sockeye salmon, they usually were plentiful, easily 

available, and made good "dry fish." Uun sahon were a major source 0 t 

food for dog teams, which were used for upriver trapping am3 trading excur- 

sions until the late 1950s. 

By October each year the glacially-fed streams had begun to clear, 

allowing good visibility into the water. Selective fishing with the gaff 

hook and pole allowed fresh chm or coho salmon to be harvested individ- 

ually among the spawned-out and decaying fish. Traditionally, chm and 

coho salon =re taken during winter for imnediate consmption as fresh 

boiled fish. CJinter s&on that were not eaten fresh were packed in snow 
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outside the house until mm spring eather began to thaw the fish. The 

fish were then lightly smoked and were said to have a flavor distinct from 

other preserved salmon. 

!&cause of the short days and long winter nights, fishermen muld 

smxi~es fish after nightfall for coho or chun salmon. Fishermen used a 

birch torch (in later years an oil lantern) to illuninate the water so that 

fish 

have 

could be selectively gaffed. Generally, the fish that appeared to 

the larger tails cJere taken because their rpeat would be much fimer- 

the decomposing short-tail or ragged-tail fish. 

The 1982 Salmon Fishery -- General Patterns 

Salmon fishing continued to be sn important part of the economy of 

Klukwan in 1982. bst residents participated in the hamesting or pro- 

cessing of salmon. As is described in a later section, in 1982, salmon 

were pri-narily taken by men in the village by the use of set gill nets. 

.I few moen participated ih fishing activities and many -muen were involved 

in processing the fish. 

By far the mst desired and harvested salmon in the Klukwan area in 

1982 was the sockeye. Primarily stored for later use, the sockeye was con- 

sidered to be a superior fish for a nmber of reasons: the dependability, 

abundancti, and duration of runs of this fish duriq parts of the Sumner 

when *ather was ideal for fishing, drying, and smoking; the meat is firmer 

and drier, easier to smoke, dry, and prep re; the ease of bqdling and 

processing due to the size of the fish (generally under ten pounds); and 

the preferred taste, especially when kippered, smoked, and canned. 
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In recent history sockeye have first appeared in the Olil:cat Ever 

near the end of May or the first part of June. The earliest nm remembered 

by local residents had passed by Klukwan around Nay 15. Robably due to 

the unusually warm waters of the Tsirku River fan, sockeye salmon in good 

condition for eating have reportedly been caught as late as February. 

Generally, fishing reaches its peak from early July through early August. 

King salmon also are caught in gill nets during the early sockeye mm. 

Occasionally small king salmon are caught; less frequently a large king 

s&non gets tangled in the net. The obsemed ratio of king salmon to 

sockeye salmon caught appeared to be very 1~. ‘fhe few king salmon which 

are caught are highly valued. Local residents believed the king NII to be 

relatively small, and most of the king salmon were reported to have passed 

Kluictan by early July. 

In 1982, chm salaon wre caught sporadically throughout the late 

summer. king August and Septaober large nmbers of chum moved up the 

river, heading toward spaming grounds farther up the Chilkat and KLehini 

Rivers. (z1m salnon were not considered as high quality as sockeye. Chum 

salmon complenent the sockeye in providing supplies of dried and mo’ked 

fish. Under present policies, permits are not issuecl for the tAtking ot‘ 

individual chm salmon through the winter. 

.In 1982 subsistence salmon fishing on the olilkat Kiver was opened 

June 13, by the Division of Gmnercial Fisheries, Ceparment of Fish and 

Game. The river was fished by residents of Haines and *Klukwan, residents 

living along the Haines highway in the Haines &rough, and other state 

residents who requested a permit. Table 4 lists the places of residency 

of persons obtaining permits in 1982. 
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TABLE4 

1982 SUBSISTENCE SAUQN FISHING PEEWITS 
FOR THE CHIUAT tUVEH BY PLACE OF USLDWCY 

Khkwan res iden t s 
Haines area residents 2:; 
Juneau 22 
Skagway 8 
Sitka 3 
Anchorage 
l=bonah : 
Tok 1 

Total 320 

(Source: Division of Cornwrcial Fisheries, Alaska Dept. of Fish and Came, 
1982.) 

Permits art? issued for subsistence fishing with set gill nets on the 

Chiliit River, upstream from Zimovia Point to a point one mile above the 

Wells Bridge (Figure 2 and Appendix). In 1982, gzeople fished along the 

Chilkat Kiver from approximately sile 9 of the Haines Highway to an area 

just north of the Wells Bridge. i%st residents of Klukwan fished in a 

smaller drea which begins below the village at mile 20 on the Haines 'Xigh- 

way and continues upstrraro to a point approximately half~y to the Wells 

Bridge (Figure 2). 'Ihe majority of the area used in 1982 was on land 

patented to the village of Klukwan. Drift gill nets were all04 in salt 

water in areas open during ccmoercial fishing periods. The Chilbt Kiver 

and Lake systems were closed to gill net salmon fishing in 1982. cxlly rod 

ad reel fishing is presently allowed in these areas. 

Rod and reel fishing on the (Xlkoot River is primarily for sockeye 

and coho salmon. Participants include local residents, other Alaska resi- 

dents, and out-of-state and Canadian visitors, many from 'Aitehorse, 

Yukon Territory. Fishing with rod and reel on the Chilkat River occurs 

in the fall of the year, primarily for coho salmon by local residents as 
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well as outside groups nentioned above. 

Historical Salmon Fishing Technology 

Immediately across the river frcxn the village of Klukwan the Tsirku 

River joins the Chilkat River, creating a large alltial fan. The nmerous 

small, braided channels at the mouth of the Tsirku River provided shallow 

sloughs where salmon could be obtained from the shoreline, even when Maters 

were cloudy with glacial silt. Klukwan residents harvested salmon in 

these shallow waters with a gaff hook attached to a wooden pole 10 to 15 

feet long. Working from the shoreline or standing in a canoe the fisherman 

drew the gaff hook along the bottan and quickly jerked the hook upward 

when he felt a fish brushing against the. hook or saw a salmon nex the 

hook. 

Several types of gaff hooks were used, made of differing !Iatetidls, 

and designed for specific species of salmon (Figure 3). Iron gaff hooks 

were introduced through trading and eventually replaced hooks of rood, 

bone, and antler. For sockeye salmon, fishing gaffs were designed with a 

3 to 4 inch gap between the point and shaft, while for king salmon a Ic to 

5 inch gap was preferred. Sane hooks were detachable frm the pole shalt 

and wre connected by a lanyard of braided string to prevent a struggling 

salmon from breaking the shaft or tearing itself free. Depending on river 

conditions and the fisherman’s skills, spears with detachable tips xxnt22 

on den poles were occasionally used instead of the gaff. 

By fishing channels that naturally fmleled salmon into the narrow XKI 

shallow areas, fishermen were able to effectively and efficiently harvest 

large quantities of fish. A village elder who fished by these mthods 
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remembers lining a canoe up the Tsirku River with a group of other mm 

fran the village to fish. By using the pole-and-gaff technique it was 

caanon for an ihdividJal to harvest 5i) sockeye aalmn in a single day. 

After the canoe was loaded with fish the trip back was a short flat dom- 

river to the olilkat and across the river to Klukwan where the fish were 

smoked or dried. 

Fishing with the pole-and-gaff hook became difficult if the river 

froze over. According to long term residents of ‘KLukwah, during the past 

tenty years the portion of the river in front of the village has frozen 

less compared to twenty to forty years ago, when a midwinter freezeup was 

more camon. 

Set gill nets had limited use for salmon fishing in the ChiUkat River 

near Klukwah. ‘titil recently nets were neither strong nor durabLe and 

required frequent maintenance and replacment. This involved an expense 

that rnahy could not afford, especially if they were not comnercial fishdr- 

men who had access to such equipment . Ln addition, set gill nets requirsi 

special river conditions in order to function properly. Changes in water 

level, debris in the water, and ice conditions made net fishing less effec- 

tive. 

Contemporary Salmon Fishiq M2mds 

Klulo&m fishermen set gill nets fran both shores of the Chilkat River. 

Setting the gill net requires krmdledge of the river and i :s currents, 

effects of seasonal water Level fluctuations, and the river’s shoreline 

and ‘bottom. 

- 
Experienced fishermen looked for a natural point or bend in the river 
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which deflects the current toward midchannel, causing an upstream current 

or eddy near shore. ‘here the deflected dams tream current and ups trean 

current meet, a narrow column of still water creates conditions ideal for 

nolding the gill net in place. According to residents, in these areas 

salmon congregate in groups, probably resting in the slack waters before 

continuing ups tream. 

Fishermen staked one end of the net on shore, stringing the net out 

along the eddyline from a skiff. The net was stabilized with a float on 

the surface and a small anchor or w4ght on the bottom of the net. Since 

most of the fishing effort was directed toward sockeye salmon, 5 l/3 inch 

mesh net was commonly used -- usually Less than ten fathoms in Length, 

with a lead line at a depth of three to four feet. Later in the smer a 

shorter net tith slightly larger mesh (6 l/3”) was used for chun and coho 

salmon. The best sites were those where the eddy was not subject to change 

by rising water or shoreline erosion. 

Good sites often were understood to be available for individuals or 

families who had used these sites in the past. These sites were generally 

recognized and respected by other Klukwan residents. Lf a site was not 

being used, the omer often gave permission for someone else to use it. A 

Local resident fishing one of these spots usually moved his net elsewhere 

when the omer desired to fish the site. If a person wished to “reseme” 

an area for future fishing, an anchor and marked float were often placed 

in the desired location. In 1982, competition for good sites was not 

repot-tell to be ;A major problem except for ctxtain sites innmediateLy 40~ 

river from ‘Klukwan (mile 20 to 21) next to the Haines Nighway. These 

fishing sites are easily accessible to the numerous travelers on the 

4 
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highway. Residents of Klukwan comnonly reported conflicts in this area with 

people ti are traveling through on the highway. During the peak of the 

fishing season (July and August) people of other southern Alaska comunities 

(Haines, Juneau, Sitka, and tbonah) who are friends of relatives of residents 

of KLukwan use fishing sites on the (Xlkat River near Klukwan. This use 

was reported not to conflict with residents’ activities. 

In 1982, the south shore of the Chilkat Aiver opposite the viLlage 

PEEI productive for salmon fishing. Small skiffs were used to cross the 

river, which is harrow and swift at this point. As previously mentioned, 

on the opposite shore a portion of the Tsirlcu River enters the ChiLkat 

River. Residents who fished th‘is area had to move their nets frequently 

to adjust to changing charnels and currents along the shoreline. An average 

of 4 to 5 nets fished in this area on productive fishing days. In this 

area, sites that lrJere unoccupied were generally open for us2 by others, 

unless a float was left anchored as an indication the site muld be used 

soon. 

Near the end of July, IXJ weeks of wmu, sunny eather tmporarily 

halted most salmon fishing near Klukwan. fktween July 19 and &us t 2 

temperatures peaked at over lOO”F, causing rapid glacial runoff at the 

headwaters of the. milkat, IKlehini, and Tsirku rivers. This resulted in 

high water in the Klukxmh area tiere most of the. water from these drainages 

is funneled. High mter chaq@ or eli&med many of the eddies used far 

fishing and also filled the river with floating roots, grass, and stmps 

which cmld foul and damage set gill nets. Because the sockeye salmon 

runs on the olilkat typically Last throughout the summer, this tmporsry 

condition reportedly did not have a significant detrimental effect on the 
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overall 1982 salmon harvest. 

In recent years, many residents, especially younger ones, have used 

rod and reel, rather than a set gillnet, to take coho salmon. The rod and 

reei have replaced the presently illegal gaff hook as a means of selectively 

iI.iI.T~~SClll~ CO110. 

Historical Reparation and Reservation of Salmon 

iiistarically, catching fish was the work of the adult males of the ccnn- 

munity. CXlce the fish were brought to shore, the men cleaned and pro- 

cess.4 the fish, although they were at times assisted by men and children. 

An elderly ~1212 resident recalled: Women never did fish; they weren't sup- 

posed to. They cleaned and smoked the fish." In addition to catching the 

fish, men were also expected to gather mod and keep the smokehouse operat- 

ing. 

Fish that -&re to be smoked or dried were first "firmed up" by thread- 

ing 3 Line through the gills and placing the fish in the river from 1 to 3 

iid.yS . This caused the fish to become firm for easier cutting. This method 

of preparation also gave the smoked fish a desirable texture. 

Smoking and drying were usually done during the suznmer months to take 

advantage. of warm, dry weather. Smoking during the wetter, colder months 

of late s-r and fall frequently was hampered by mold. Cut salmon were 

allowed to soak in a brine solution or were smoked plain for a period of 

one day to a week, depending on the desired dryness of the fish, ambient 

temperatures, and the kind of smokehouse used. 
A 

k types of smokehouses have existed in Klukwan since the turn of 
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the century. The enclosed smoke house was a small shack approximately 8 by 

LO feet with a covered smoke vent in the roof. A small smoldering fire was 

started in a hole in the earth floor with willow, alder, or maple branches. 

Fish were hung or laid out un racks above the sinoke pit. 

Ihe second type of house was the open smokehouse, which was open on 

the sides and had a roof to keep the rain off the racks of hanging fish 

inside . ‘ke sides of this type of house were sometimes enclosed with 

netting or chicken wire and a small, snaky fire was used to keep insects 

off the drying fish. The main drying force of the open smokehouse was not 

the fire, but the warm, dry sumoer breeze that moved through the house. 

Fermented portions of salmon were highly prized delicacies and wre’ 

saved for special occasions. K’ink’ or fermented salmon head and kaha’akd 

or fermented salmon eggs are tm examples of such products. 

Contemporary Reparation and Reservation of Salmon 

Traditional inethods for preparirlg and preserving salmon wre practiced 

in 1982. The actual fishing seemed to be performed by ;i small ~;:coui~ ~ti 

men tith knowledge of the river anJ its currents, the mochdnics of sctcirlg 

a gill net, and skiff operation. These fishemen provided salmm for a 

nunber of households besides their om. 

The historical practice of allowing the fisn to “firm up” i.t r‘rtsi 

water was cammn. To protect the catch from river otters, sme residents 

placed the whole ungutted fish into a covered barrel rather than Le Jing 

the fish in the river. After the fish had firmed, many tJt?re distributed 

to members of other households who dicl not fish. These individual.3 cledmtl 
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and preserved what as given to them and often processed some of the fisher- 

mm’s catch in exchange for his sharing, Sharing of presented fish tith 

others in the village was also comm. 

~Plethods used to clean, cut, and preserve the salmon varied depending on 

;.xL~:li~l castes and methods learned. Cornnon satin products preferred by 

rclsidents included: 1) sockeye brined with salt and brown sugar and lightly 

smoked or “kippered, ” and later canned to keep fresh; 2) king salmn dried 

ds brine strips and salted bellies; 3) plain, canned salmon; 4) salmon 

str~;)s md backs, hard dried without brine; 5) frozen coho and king salmon ; 

c) boiled fresh salon; 7) fermented salnon heads, (k’ink’); and 8) fermented 

saLnon eggs, (kaha’akw). 

both enclosed and open-sided smokehouses <were used in Klukwan in 1982. 

Ihe enclosed smokehouse ms most ccmnon, although a few o,pen smokehouses 

or drying houses *re also in operation. The importance of preserved 

salmon in the village was evidenced by the 15 to 20 active smokehouses 

tbt Lined the river. 

The local econoq of ‘Xl&wan in 1982 was based on a combination of 

cash earning and harvesting local fish and wildlife resources for domestic 

use. Sources of cash income in K&&wan are limited and seasonal. A major 

portion of the local food supply is derived fran fishing for salmon in the 

Chilk: c tiver. The village is ideally situated on a confined portion of 

the Chilkat River, adjacent to the Tsirku tiver, an important tributary 

for spawning saLnon. Also, nearby upwelling warm waters provide a fresh- 

water habitat where salmon exist nearly year-round. 
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degulations regarding methods and seasons df harvest have played a 

major role in shaping present practices of local salmon fishing. Past 

techniques have included the use of efficient and selective fishing tools 

such as nets and gaff hooks attached to long poles. The present technique 

of set gill net fisning requires special river conditions in order to be 

effective. Environmental factors that cause changes in water Level or 

shoreline configuration frequently make net fishing ineffective for brief 

periods throughout the saner months. Under present regulations the fisher- 

man is dependent upon a lengthy salmon run in order to harvest sufficient 

quantities of fish. 

In 1982 most of Klu&m’s fishing activity took place on the Chilkat 

River in the. imediate vicinity of the village. Historically salmon fish- 

ing took place thro%hbut the Chilkat River drainage as well as its mjor 

tributaries. 

&cause of its dependable runs, abundance, and suitability for pce- 

serving, sockeye saLnon is the most frequently used salmon species. King 

salmon, chm salon, and coho salmon are also widely used as fresh and 

preserved fish, but not in quantities as great. as sockeye. Traditiotxil 

methods of preparing and presenting salmon .aro cumon today. large 

quantities of saLnon are moked,dried, canned, and frozen for use through- 

out the year. Eulachon, hamested in the spring, is also an i!lportmt 

source of food and oil. 
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Appendix A 
1382 Subsistence Finfish Regulations 

for Southeastern Alaska area 

AITICLE 14. 
SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA. 

5 AAC 01.700. DESCRIPTION OF THE SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA. The 
SouthsasIem Alaska area mcludes all waters between a hn0 pro(ectmg soulhwesl Iron! 
the wesremmosf ho of Cafe FarweaIhr sncf Otxon Entrance 

Authonty: AS 16 05.2Slta~ (2) and lb) 

5 AAC 01.705. DESCRIPTION OF DISTRICTS AND SECTIONS. Omncts and 
sections are as descntmd In 5 AAC 33.200 

Authortty AS 18 05 2Sl(a) (2) and (t4 

5 AAC 01.710. FISHINQ SEASONS. la) Unless restnctecf In this section. 5 AAC 
01 725. or under me terms of a suubsmwce hshmg permll. hsh may 00 taken In the 
Southeutern Alaska area at any ttme. 

(IN l+hbut may be taken onfy from Merch 1 through October 3 1 

(c) Hernng may 00 taken at any rtme exceot that veSSOIS Inensed as commercial 
hshmg vessels may nor be used lo take nerrmg for personal use II? any dtstnct that IS 
ooen tor commemal hernng hshng for 72 hours before. dunng and 72 hours after any 
ooen commercl8l nernng hshmg per14 for that dtsmct when the vessef has aboard 11 
any oerson holdtng a Southeastern Alaska area wmter but hemng or hernng sac roe 
Interim-use or entry permit. 

(dl coho safmon may be taken from Salt Lake shove the falls at the head of Mitchell 
6ay from August 1 unhl an annual hsrvest llmlt of 500 coho safrnon has been taken or 
Hvough October 31 II the annuef harvest llmlt has not been Isken 

Aumonty: AS 16.05.060 
AS 18 05.251(a) (2). (3). 

(7). ( 12) and Ibl 

S AAC 01.720. LAWFUL GEAR AN0 GEAR SPECIFICATIONS. Fish may be 
taken Oy gear ksted In 5 AAC 0 1 0 1 Ofa) ercept as may be restrlctea under the terms 
of a subsistence hshhmg permd and exceof w follows: 

( 1) In Qstnct 13. Redoubt Bay. gaff net or seme geu may not be used to fake 
salmon m any waters of me hey closed to commerctal saknon hshmg: 

? ut al nels mav no1 be used to take salmon exceot m the mamstream anq 
StdO chsnnefs. but nor the moutsnes. of me Chdkat R~vef lrom me labtude of Zimovla 
Paant to one mde uoaneam of Wells Rndge. 

(3) hekbut may Ee taken only my a wngle handheld ltne WII~ not more man two 
hooks atreched to II; 

- 
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Appendix A (continued) 

FINFISH 

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 
(4) beuh smnes and gaffa only mey bo used to take coho satmon durmg me 

- w in me sr” deecnbed m 5 AAC 01.710(d). 
Authority: AS lf3.05.251(a) (2). (4). 

(7) nd (bb 

5 AAC 01.721. WATERS CLOSED TO SUDStSTENCE FISHING. The fokowmg 
waters are cloeed to subefatence satmon fishmg: 

(1) dtstnct 1: 

(A) rewWd 4114182: 

(6) Mwmtwy Creek In George Inlet: 

(C) Mane 6ay. Rooseveft moon and wlrnm one statute mde of the faffs 
at the outlet of Rooaevdt bgoon: 

(2) in district 1 1 : 

(A) repealed 4/14/82: 

(8) r-de0 4/14/82: 

(Cl the Taku Rfver dramage: 

(3) a disfnct 15. Lynn Canaf includinq Chrkat. Chilkoot and Lutak mlets. dw- _ 
inp me ciosd peftods of tha commercml salmon net fishery m the drsmct. 

Authority: AS 16.05.251(a) (2). (7). (10) and (bb 

5 AAC 01.730. SUSSISTENCE FISHING PERMITS. (at Saknon. trout, char and 

hmng sfmwn on kefo may onfy be taken under wmonty of a subrtstence flshmg per- 
mtt. 

lb1 Permfts wl nor be issued for takma kmo or coho salmon. exceot for kmg and 
&oh0 salmon m me Chrlkat River adiacent to Klukwen and for coho safmon as proyde$ 
tie. 

(cl In me Chkkat River norm of me latttude of Zimowa Pomt. the subsmtence 
fishma oermlt hokjer shaff be nhvsbcatfv mesent af fhe net whde It 1s ftrhlnq, 

(d) Subafstence s&non fishmg perrmts for me fishery orowded for m S AAC 
01 710(d)mY~HMdon)yto~~abormc~l~inAngooomdoo)yoneper~ 
rmtwIY~c~f~ahOU~.Thenum~rofcohorolmonMet~y~~~~a 
mmnt wll be soeafled by me deoutment aflr tl’has asaessod me level of effort that 
w4lbalrlvoh!~lnmatfi~. 

(eb Thitlewmen t show adhere to Me followng when msumg subsistence salmon 
hshing mmn: 

(1) ftshmg offaR must be alllowed In ofaces and dunng times when remto 
&ufnMcr WIN aibw a hswesf wimout paooardlzrng the sustunea yield of me stfxk and 
n a nWwIer whtch orovraes for an ordrly kshery: 
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Appendix A (continued) 

WNFISH 

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 
(2) my geu must be allowed whoch is ofWent md ecommcd in Ii&t of loul 

cwcumstmces and whd orovde fw an ordedy huwet without weste ot me 
resource; 

(3) mere IS no annud wsseeam hnlt for inat-; acmfolw perimn may 
be mued to a permit holder II hemestabfe s-s urn avmlabk; 

(41 fmnmts my 80 moue0 soewfyhg thma. roes. saw00 ~0 mnntmm 0) 
Rstl mat mey be t*en. 

(0 ~a~t*~~~~pu~n(e)of~~~.mec~- 
smner w hu deswpee shell determme II the requested uae IS a suWatemze uae by a~- 
Prvnp the Jwnt henls of Fi4lheftoe and bne criteria for Otto idanbfkabon of sub 
setmce usos. The pnmlsvonr 01 his destgnee shsM &sue lhe Qmhtt if he deter- 
mm met me reaueat ia for a suubsilltence use and the wtaned yiatd of the stock WIY 
Ml be jeocludlzed. 

Aulhoflty: AS 16.05.251(a) (2). (7). 
(121 ma (bl 

5 AAC 01.740. MARKING OF SUBStSTENCE TAKEN SALMON. Subatatamze 
fIshermen shhstl ~mmedatety remove one half of me cmdef (InI) tin of aM satmon whm 
taken. 

A~thoflty: AS 16.0S.2Sl(aJ (2). (4). 
(SL (7) ma W 

S AAC 01.745. EUUtSTENCE MQ AND POSSESSION LIMITS. lho drJv bag 
urd~limitforhMbutistw0. Nopersonmyporsrnr saollmlwlulasub 
statenceWen~tontWsrmdy. 

Auttmty AS lO.OS.2Sl(a) (3). (7). (10) nd(b) 

S AAC 01.747. SUIStStENCt fISHtWO POLICY FOR THE 
JUNEAU.PETfRSSURO. WRANQELL. SITKA AN0 KETCHIKAN ROAO 
SYSTEMS. (a) Sdmm sWaun0 flowng swoas w adWmt to the rood sYstnns of 
&mesa Pvtmbug. WmgeH. Sltke nd Ketchikan suopt ooh/ firmted runs of Wmon. 
Huvesteble rnmberaof-mexcesstothescmwmma esapemnt nee0s for 
~s~~nomPYyofMharnuY~mlude~tth~nun~~euenot 
suulclwlt?0sulJQwlme~ d- of fhoae commwN bee. Therefore. oer- 
fNtS alOwtg the use Of WtS SfWf Ml be lsrUod fOr SlOmS Skiing ff10 rOIMI SYSfa Of 
momcomnumbes. 

(bl reoesled 4/14/82. 
Authority: AS 16.05.2Sltat (2). (3). (4). (7). (121 aml UN 
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